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"We don't need to do our vets a favor, just repay one," Garry Mauro.
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Rep. Tommy Adkisson (D-San Antonio, left), Rep. Frank Tejeda (D-San Antonio) and Veterans Land Board Chairman Garry Mauro

kick-off a series of public hearings on Proposition 8 at the Greater San Antonio Builders Assn. on Sept. 5. (See Page 3 for complete list.)

Prop 8 and Texas Veterans:
A Texas Tradition!

A number of people have asked me what
Proposition 8 is and how it will affect the
Texas Veterans Housing Assistance Program.
Proposition 8 would simply continue what is
considered the best Veterans program in the
U.S.A. If approved by the voters on Nov 5,

Proposition 8, can provide $500 million in

bonding authority.
What does that mean to you, a Texas

Veteran?
If Proposition 8 fails, it means in the very

near future that you don't get a loan.

If Proposition 8 fails, it means in the very

near future the Veterans Land Board won't be

able to make any more housing assistance

loans. For the Texas economy, especially for

realtors and home builders, it means no more

stimulus of the Texas economy from this

program that costs the taxpayer nothing.

That's $250 million a year in low cost housing

loans that won't be in the market place next

year.
If Proposition 8 fails, it means that fewer

of Texas' 1.8 million Veterans can qualify to

buy homes.
If Proposition 8 fails, it means the end of

the Veterans Housing Assistance Program.
When the Texas Veterans Land Program

began after World War 11 Texas rejected the

idea of a cash bonus "give-away" program

that was popular in other states, instead
reserving the credit of the state of Texas to
create low-cost loans for Veterans to buy a
piece of land.

Then in 1983, we put into operation the
Texas Veterans Housing Assistance Program
to help put Texas Veterans into housing with
low-interest loans just like the land program.

". the only opponent facing the
approval of Proposition 8 is compla-
cency. "

--Land Commissioner
Garry Mauro

However, without the continued funding
for the Texas Veterans Housing Assistance
Program, through Proposition 8, this
program will soon end. This program is paid
for with general obligation bonds that are
repaid along with the cost of administering the
program by those Texas Veterans who
participate in them. That means they don't
cost Texas taxpayers a single penny.

All Texas Veterans deserve a chance to

own a home or a piece of land, especially

younger Veterans who have been held out of

the homebuying market by high interest rates.
Texas Veterans deserve these programs to

exist now and for as long as Texas voters

approve the bond money at the polls.
"And the only opponent facing the

approval of Proposition 8 is complacency,"
Land Commissioner Garry Mauro said.
"Without voters going to the polls, the Texas
Veterans Housing Assistance Program could
die for lack of interest."

"Proposition 8 will ask the voters to renew

that $500 million bonding authority for this
government program that works," Mauro

said.
"This program has not cost the taxpayers a

single penny--it is paid for by the Texas
Veterans who use the program to purchase a

home, not the overburdened taxpayer,"

Mauro said. "At the same time, we've shown

very positive results. The Texas Veterans

Land Board has committed $1 million a day to

certify over 22,000 loans to put Texas
Veterans into homes.

"Our home loan program has delivered for

the Texas economy, generating over $4 billion

for the homebuilding industry and put over

25,000 Texans to work. This is one

government program that works for Texas

and Texas Veterans," Mauro said.
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Robert Storey, Austin resident since 1975
when he went to work for the Comptroller's
Office, has just come aboard the Veterans
Land Board to head up our Veterans
Outreach program. Storey, 55, served in
various directors' positions at the
Comptroller's Office before finishing his
service there as Associate Comptroller for
Field Operations. Storey, a native of
Clarksville, Texas, and Navy Veteran,
replaces Randy Fisher, who left state service
to go to law school.

The Veterans Land Board will soon

publish a handbook entitled "Your Rights As

A Landowner Through The Veterans Land
Program" to assist Veterans when purchasing

land through the Veterans Land Program.

The pamphlet will be furnished to Veterans
once a loan is closed to help participants in the

program understand their rights and
relationship with the VLB.

1-800-252-VETS
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The Veterans Voice is published
periodically by the Veterans Land Board
of the General Land Office. News items,
photographs, and letters may be submitted
to the Veterans Land Board, Public
Information, S.F. Austin Bldg., Room
640, Austin, TX 78701.

November 5,1985
Constitutional
Amendment

Wording
Proposition 8--Providing
$500 million in additional
bonding authority for the
state Veterans Housing Assis-
tance Program and allowing
the Legislature to define an
eligible veteran for the pro-
gram.

Our readers write
Mr. Mike Lopez,

Deputy Commissioner

I have received your letter of April 1985, in

which you advise me of the opportunity to

participate in automatic bank payment of my
monthly installment.

I have decided to do so, albeit regretfully.
Of all my monthly bills, yours has always been
my favorite to pay. Your very thoughtful
payment booklet, with its well arranged stub
and well laid-out reminder information are
very easy to follow. Also your large, self-
addressed envelopes allow me to insert my
check without having to fold it into a tiny
piece to insert into an undersized "poor boy"
envelope. Additionally, there are some bills a
person sort of feels good about paying, and
buying good Texas farm land is one such type
of bill. You can see what you're gettin' and it
ain't depreciating.

However, I readily understand the
increased efficiency to be gained by automatic
banking. I also realize that it will be a
convenience to myself. In the interests of
progress, I am prepared to give up my little
pleasure of making my favorite payments.

Incidentally, I want to express to you my
sincere appreciation for the courtesy extended
by all of your staff with whom I came in
contact during my loan processing. Even
though the process was lengthy, I was
impressed by the excellent organization and
methodical way in which all the details were
handled. I think many of our state and federal
agencies could do well to take a page out of
your operational procedures manual.

George Bannantine
Conroe

Dear Garry Mauro:

I certainly feel like the Texas Veterans
program has been great. I want you to fight
against the legislation doing away with this
program for helping the veterans to buy land
and a house.

ERA-Marn Tyler Realtors
Hereford

Dear Mr. Mauro:

I really appreciate your efforts in your
"battle" with the Federal Government
concerning the Texas Veterans Land
Program. It would be a serious mistake to
impair the effects of this self-sustaining
program. I hope you will be able to defer or
eliminate any changes that would adversely
affect the program.

Keep up your efforts!

Allen J. Petrash
Ganado

Veterans Land Board:

As a broker who delights in helping people
make their dreams come true, I was very
happy to receive my first issue of the Veterans
Voice.

As the wife of a Veteran, who bought our
land some years back and went a long time
before closing, I know the value of faster
closings both from the buyers' position as well
as the sellers' and agents' point of view.

Congratulations on speeding up the
process, I look forward to working with you.

Gladys Clayton, Joy Real Estate
Mesquite

Gentlemen:

Thanks very much for the copy of

Veterans Voice. It would be a grave error if the

federal tax legislators decide to abolish a

program that has meant so much to the

Veterans of Texas.
I have been a land owner for some thirty

years and have enjoyed every minute of

ownership. Without the program, it could

have never happened. Not only has it been

great for me, but with the revenue derived

from the sale of cattle, it was very helpful in

furthering the education of my two children.

The programs should stay alive, and I will

urge the Texas Representatives to fight for its

continued existence and its success.

Frank C. Eller
McDade



When Texas voters overwhelmingly approved the first constitutional amendment two short years ago to
establish and fund the Texas Veterans Housing Program, I don't think anyone--myself included--imagined
how popular the program would be with Texas Veterans.

During this period of time, we have loaned almost the entire $500 million to Texas Veterans. That means
there are 22,000 Texas Veterans who have been helped into homes thanks to this program.

Not only is this a good program for Texas Veterans, but it is good for all Texans. That's because the
loans have stimulated the economy--for every one dollar loaned, seven dollars are generated in the economy.
And, over 25,000 Texans have been put to work because of the program at jobs in homebuilding and related
industries. All this has been made possible through a state program that uses no tax money--the bonds issued
are repaid by the Veterans who participate in the program.

On November 5, 1985, Texas voters will be asked to show their support for this important program by
voting for Proposition 8. This constitutional amendment will keep home loans flowing to Texas Veterans.

But, the constitutional amendment elections traditionally have a low voter turnout. Texas Veterans must
once again join together to bring the important issue of Proposition 8 before the voters.

What can you do to help your fellow Texas Veterans? Go to the public hearings scheduled in your area,
bring your fellow veterans, family and friends to show support for these programs. Also, volunteer to help
the Texas Veterans Campaign Fund with contributions, endorsements, mailouts, and hard work in your
region.

And Pass This Message Along!

Garry Mauro
Chairman
Veterans Land Board
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SAMPLE

Not printed at State expense.

A VOTE FOR PROPOSITION 8 IS A VOTE FOR TEXAS VETERANS.

I want to help pass Proposition 8 on November 5th to continue funding for the Texas
Veterans Housing Assistance Program. I can help in the following ways:

Q Enclosed is my contribution to the "Texas Veterans Campaign Fund"

l Working for its endorsement by our membership

O Contacting members and clients by mail to urge passage

E Hosting a local reception

Q Working for Proposition 8 in my region

Q Other

Name

Address City

Business Phone Organization

Texas Veterans Campaign Fund
P. O. Box 13083
Austin, Texas 78711



Mauro Kicks-Off Hearings On Prop 8
Texas Land Commissioner Garry Mauro kicked off a series of

public hearings across the state to inform voters on Proposition 8 with

hearings in San Antonio and Edinburg.
In the first two hearings, Mauro told media representatives,

homebuilding industry representatives and veterans groups that

without the approval of Proposition 8 the popular Texas Veterans

Housing Assistance Program will no longer exist.

"The $500 million in home loans has not only helped thousands

of Texas Veterans become home owners, but has poured millions of

dollars into the Texas home construction industry and related

commercial development," Mauro said at the media conference in the

Greater San Antonio Builders Association headquarters.

"Complacency alone can kill the Veterans Housing Program,"

Mauro said."

Abilene: Oct. 22, 12:30-1:30 p.m., Taylor County Court-
house, Jury Assembly Room, 300 Oak.

Amarillo: Oct. 15, 2:00-3:00 p.m., Potter County Court-
house, 517 S. Taylor.

Beaumont: Sept. 27, 1:00-2:00 p.m., Jefferson County
Courthouse, New Courthouse, Jury Empaneling Room,
1001 Pearl.

Big Spring: Oct. 22, 3:00-4:00 p.m., Howard County
Courthouse, Commissioners Courtroom.

Brownsville: Sept. 19, 10:30-11:30 a.m., Cameron County
Courthouse, Judicial Bldg., Central Jury Room, 974 E.
Harrison.

Bryan: Sept. 18, 9:30-10:30 a.m., Brazos Center, Room
106, 3232 Briarcrest Dr.

Corpus Christi: Oct. 30, 10:30-11:30 a.m., City Council
Chambers, City Hall, 1st Floor, 302 S. Shoreline.

MESSAGE FROM VETERANS LAND
BOARD CHAIRMAN GARRY MAURO

"I want to assure Texas Veterans that

there is still plenty of money left in our land

and housing programs to sustain our

programs for some time to come.

"Our programs have been cut back by

Congress some, but the Veterans Land Board

has been able to postpone some of the effects

of the law. As a result, there is plenty of money

left to continue making Veterans Housing

Assistance Program loans.
"As for the Veterans Land Program,

eligible Texas Veterans have plenty of time,
and there's plenty of money left for these low-

interest loans."

El Paso: Oct. 21, 1:30-2:30 p.m., El Paso Chamber of
Commerce, 10 Civic Center Plaza, Lockhart Room.

Fort Worth: Oct. 31, 2:00-3:00 p.m., Builders Assn. of Ft.
Worth and Tarrant County, 6464 Brentwood Stair Road.

Laredo: Sept. 19, 2:30-3:30 p.m., Webb County Court-
house, Commissioners Courtroom, Courthouse Annex,
1002 Houston.

Longview: Oct. 3, 1:30-2:30 p.m., Gregg County Court-
house.

Lufkin: Sept. 18, 2:45-3:45 p.m., Angelina County Court-
house, Commissioners Courtroom, Room 213.

Lubbock: Oct. 10, 11:00 a.m.-12:00 Noon, Lubbock
County Courthcuse. Coimissoiroiers Courtroom. 904
Broadway.

Midland-Odessa: Oct. 21, 10:00-11:00 a.m., Midland
Odessa Regional Airport, Conference Room.

San Angelo: To be announced.

Temple: Oct. 18, 10:00-11:00 a.m., Temple Area Home-
builders Assn. and Temple Chamber of Commerce, 12
North 5.

Texarkana: To be announced.

Tyler: Oct. 3,9:30-10:30 a.m., Smith County Courthouse,
Central Jury Room, 1st Floor.

Victoria: Oct. 30, 2:00-3:00 p.m., Victoria County Court-
house, Commissioners Court, 115 N. Bridge.

Waco: Oct. 18, 1:30-2:30 p.m., Waco Convention Center,
Hueco Room

Wichita Falls: Oct. 15, 10:00-11:00 a.m., Wichita County
Courthouse, Commissioners Courtroom, Room 200, 7th
and Lamar.

ALLIANCE First To
Endorse Proposition 8

With the ink barely dry on the legislation

sending Proposition 8 to the voters, four

groups have already come forward with

endorsements backing the proposal for an

additional $500 million in bonding authority
for the Texas Veterans Housing Assistance

Program.
The newly formed Alliance of Texas

Vietnam Veterans Organizations (Alliance),

the American GI Forum, Texas Farmers

Union and the Texas AFL-CIO have all given

early endorsements to Proposition 8 on the

November 5 constitutional amendment

ballot.
"These early endorsements--before the

public hearings on Proposition 8 have even

started--show the popularity of our Veterans
Housing Assistance Program," Land
Commissioner Garry Mauro said. "This just
shows how our programs have delivered for
the Veterans of Texas, for the economy of
Texas and for the people of Texas."

"From Veterans organizations, to realtors
and homebuilders, mortgage bankers and
lenders, support for this housing program has
been unilateral from the start," Mauro said.
"This early support is a reflection of the
popularity of the program and an affirmation
of the need for continuing bonding authority
for the VHAP."

At the September 5 public hearings in San

Antonio and Edinburg, endorsements were

given to Proposition 8 by the San Antonio

Board of Realtors and the Greater San

Antonio Builders Association.



Realtors Speak Out:
"The Veterans Housing Assistance

Program is not a give-away or a welfare
program and does not increase taxes," Texas
Realtor Wes Hallmark said, endorsing
Proposition 8. "A Veteran can even use the
program to purchase an equity on a home.
This program does not only help Veterans,
but all home sellers and those in the
construction industry as well." Hallmark

owns Hallmark and Associates, Inc., located
in Lubbock.

"In addition to the 1.8 million Veterans in

the state," Hallmark said, "over a half-million
Vietnam-era Veterans will benefit under this
program. Many of these deserving veterans
have been unable to afford a home because of

the high cost of housing and the down
payment. This will allow them to purchase a
home and directly stimulate the entire state
economy."

Dottie Ingram of Raymond Hayes Realty
in Dallas said, "I just take my hat off to you
guys. I've worked in real estate since 1955 and
I've never seen a program so well-organized or
so legitimately concerned with service."

"The San Antonio Board of Realtors is in
full support of Proposition 8 and the Texas
Veterans Housing Assistance Program," said
Bill Wheller. "We urge passage of Proposition
8 on November 5."

Ted Watson, president of the Greater San
Antonio Homebuilders Association, read a
resolution passed by the association urging
voter passage of Proposition 8.

Terry Conner, Great Central Mortgage
Company, San Antonio, says, "There's no
question that the VHAP has stimulated the

Gov. Mark White (seated) signs into law the Sunset Commission recommendations for the Texas
Veterans Land Board. Attending the bill signing were (left to right) Texas VFW Adjutant Glen
M. Gardner, Jr., Texas Veterans Commission Member Samuel Bier, Travis County Veterans
Service Officer Neftali L. Zendejas, Texas Veterans Land Board Chairman Garry Mauro, Texas
VFW News Associate Editor William Ruckman, Texas Veterans Commission Chairman Aubrey
Bullard, TVC Deputy Administrator Douglas K. Brown, VLB Deputy Commissioner Mike
Lopez, and TVC Deputy Administrator Charles Buerschinger.

economy and the purchasing power of Texas
Vets quite a bit. The fact that the Veterans can

get the first $20,000 at a low interest rate

makes a considerable difference when they are
thinking of buying a house. A VHAP loan
blended with the remaining amount needed

for the home allows the veterans easier, lower
payments. Considering our yearly volume of

$50 million, that $12.5 million we get by

encouraging VHAP loans is certainly a sub-
stantial chunk of our business.

Walter Straub, Waterfield Mortgage Com-
pany, San Antonio, says, "I think the VHAP
is one of the best programs to come out of the
state in a long time as far as helping a
particular group of people. We have recognized
the importance of the program and the service
it offers to the buying public."
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VETERANS VOICE will be sent to persons
requesting it. Enclose full address label when

submitting change of address.

We invite you to share this copy of VETERANS

VOICE with your friends.
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